Newport Historical Society
Fundraising Committee Report for June 9, 2014
1. We received our order for the Nettleton House ornaments. Joan is working on the
Eagle Block ornament and they should be shipped either this week or next week.
2. Regarding the image of the Nettleton House for the camp mugs, Christina has emailed a
proof. The building looks wonderful but Stan and I would like everyone’s opinion on the
evergreens on either side of the buildings. We would like to remove them.
3. Today I picked up 10 of the new sets of 12 Vintage post cards. They will be available
for Friday’s Farmers Market.
4. We are also working with Pris to design another 5 card ornament proof assortment of
note cards, Set C. We already have Parlin Field and Sarah J. Hale. That leaves the Depot,
Firehouse and Tiger Mascot proofs for Pris to design.
5. The first Farmers Market was held on Friday, May 30. We did not participate due to
rain during set-up time and at the end of the market. Pris & Jerry ran the June 6 market
booth while we were away on vacation. Sales were $74.
6. Chamber Day will be held on the Common this Saturday, June 14 from 9 am to 2 pm.
Larry and I will run the booth and Jerry has volunteered help and take charge of the photo
board in Stan’s absence. If anyone wants to help, please let me know.
7. Also today, I picked up the replenishment order for note cards and will have them ready
for Friday’s Farmers Market and Saturday’s Chamber Day.
8. I have also placed a small ornament replenishment order with Joan Dodge consisting of
24 each of the Firehouse, Depot and Sarah Hale for delivery sometime this summer.
Respectfully submitted – Jackie Cote and Stan Sweeney

